37 Mulcaster St., Barrie, ON L4M 3M2 (705) 721-9696

Winter 2021
Virtual Family Sunday
Instructors: Kim Brett, Heather Riley, Shauna Umney-Gray
Special note: Families must register in advance to participate in each workshop. Sign up early as art
material kits are limited. All art material kits must be picked at the Gallery prior to the day of the workshop.
A Zoom link will be sent by email prior to the start of each Virtual Family Sunday.
Virtual Family
Sunday
1:30 to 3:00 pm

Programme Outline
Every Sunday is Family Sunday! Families are invited to spend creative afternoons
together. Log onto Zoom from the comfort of home and be guided by MacLaren
instructors in a variety of engaging projects using art materials provided. Ideal for
children ages 3 to 8 years old.
Fee is $5 per child/free for current MacLaren Family membership holders (maximum
of four children and two adults).

Sunday,
January 17
With Heather
Riley

All in the Details
Inspired by the close-up drawings seen in the exhibition Henry Moore:
Elephant Skull, families will get creative by exploring new methods to make
art. Starting with the creation of a drawing in pencil, and then diluted black
acrylic paint, participants will cut and tile the artwork to create a new
abstracted image!

Sunday,
January 24

Splashes of Colour
In this experimental watercolour painting workshop, families will explore
texture and pattern to create an abstract masterpiece using masking tape,
oil pastel, salt and dish soap.

With Kim Brett

Sunday,
January 31
With Shauna
Umney-Gray

Creative Collage
Inspired by the exhibition Erica DeFreitas: everything she inspires remains,
belongs to light, families will work together to explore collective narrative
with collage−using personal and found images in the creation of a handmade artist book, that can be used as ajournal or place to keep family
stories.

Sunday,

Winter Wonderland
In this winter-themed workshop, families will have fun working together to
create an acrylic painting exploring cool colour combinations. The final
artwork will represent an imaginative wintery forest using a variety of
masking and painting techniques.

February 7
With Kim Brett

Sunday,
February 14
With Kim Brett

Monday,
February 15
With Shauna
Umney-Gray

The Heart of Art!
Be ready for Valentine’s Day with a unique artwork inspired by the Pop Art of
Andy Warhol. Paint your heart in acrylic paint on canvas in a variety of
colours and textures. This project makes a great gift for someone special!
Fantastic Family Tree
Celebrate Family Day with us! Guided by regional artist Shauna UmneyGray, families will have fun exploring mixed-media printing and collage
techniques in the creation of a unique family tree portrait!

Sunday,
February 21
With Heather
Riley

All in the Message
In acknowledgment of Black History Month and Erica DeFreitas: everything
she inspires remains, belongs to light, families will learn more about this
exhibition and create a large illustrated and collaged poster, exploring their
take on anti-racism and inclusion.

Sunday,
February 28

Monotype Experiments
Guided by regional artist Kim Brett, families will be amazed by the
unexpected results when creating vibrant monotypes using a variety of
unconventional tools from home, and simple printing techniques.

With Kim Brett

Sunday,
March 7
With Kim Brett

Pinch Pot Owls
In this workshop, families will explore clay hand-building tools and
techniques to create a whimsical clay owl and forest illustration.

Sunday,
March 14
With Heather
Riley

Shamrock Greetings
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with us! In this workshop, families will use the
shamrock as design inspiration and create up to three greeting cards using a
variety of media from chalk pastel drawing to collage and bleeding tissue
paper design.

Sunday,
March 21
With Shauna
Umney-Gray

Paper Masks
Learn about masks from different cultures and explore how to make your
very own, using various paper and collage techniques.

Sunday,
March 28

Pop’ in Landscape!
Join us and create a unique pop-up book inspired by the colours and images
of spring!

With Kim Brett

Note: This programme outline is accurate at the time of publication but may be subject to change.

